This article proposes double sampling plan based on the truncated life test for products that are distributed in Burr type XII distribution. Probability of acceptance is calculated for different consumer's confidence levels, by fixing the consumer's risk. Many useful tables are generated for Burr type XII distribution along with Log_logistic distribution. Example is presented for illustration of the proposed double sampling plan. This article also compare the proposed double sampling plan with single sampling plan on the truncated life test which follows Burr type XII distributions.
Introduction
In a time truncated acceptance sampling plan, a random sample is chosen from many submitted items and tested where the number of failures is observed until the pre specified time. In single acceptance sampling plan, decision is made on single sample selected from the lot. If the number of failures observed in the lot is not greater than the specified acceptance number, "c", then the lot will be accepted; otherwise it will be rejected. Double sampling plan is used after the inspection of the first sample and the experimenter is not able to reach a final decision about the lot submitted. Then the second lot is selected from the lot to make decision about the submitted products. There are always two risks associated with acceptance sampling plan. The probability of rejection of a good lot known as producer's risk and the probability of acceptance of a bad lot called the consumer's risk. An acceptance sampling plan should be designed so that both risks are at the required level.
These life test plans are discussed by many authors such as Aslam & Kundu (2010) In this paper, we propose a plan to find the probability of acceptance with known shape parameter for the double sampling plan based on the truncated life tests when the life time of the product follows Burr Type XII distribution.
Burr Type XII distribution
The Burr type XII distribution has the cumulative distribution function (cdf) given by
where σ is the scale parameter, b and k are the two shape parameters. When k=1,
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the Burr type XII distribution tends to the log -logistic distribution.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows; in Section 2, design of the proposed plans and tables used for discussions are presented. In Section 3, examples for illustrating the tables of the proposed plan are given. In Section 4, proposed sampling plan is compared with the single sampling plan in terms of the number of items tested. Finally conclusions are laid out.
Design of the double acceptance sampling plan
It is assumed that the truncated life test is conducted when the life time of the product follows Burr type XII distribution defined by the equation (1) In our present study, we fix the consumer's risk such that (2) where p is the probability that an item fails before the termination time. Consider the life test experiment having Number of items Acceptance number First sample
The double sampling plan is composed of four parameters (n 1 , n 2 , c 1 ,
is specified. The double sampling plan tends to single sampling plan when c 2 = c 1 . The probability of acceptance L (p 1 ) and L (p 2 ) for the sampling plan (n 1 , c 1 , t/σ 0 ) and (n 2 , c 2 , t/σ 0 ) are
The probability of acceptance for a double acceptance sampling plan can be obtained by using (3) and (4) and it is given by P (Acceptance) = P (0 failure in Sample 1) + P (1 failure in sample 1 and 0 or 1 failure in sample 2) + P (2 failure in sample 1 and 0 failure in sample 2)
Values of the probability of acceptance for double acceptance sampling plan are Table -3 and with k=1 and b=2.0 for Log-logistic distribution are tabulated in Table-4 . For the same set up, the single acceptance sampling plans are tabulated in Table 1 for Burr Type XII distribution and in Table 2 for Log-logistic distribution.
Explanation to the tables and example
Suppose that the life time of a product follows the Burr Type XII distribution with k=0.5 and b=2 and the experimenter wants to establish that its true unknown mean life is at least 1000 hours with confidence limit 0.90. The acceptance number for this experiment are c 1 = 0 and c 2 = 2 with sample size n 1 =13 and n 2 =15. The lot is accepted during 1257 hours if no failures are observed in a sample of 13 with probability of acceptance for single sampling plan from Table-1 is 0.1149 and the probability of acceptance for the same setup for double acceptance sampling plan from Table-3 is 0.2219.
It can also be noticed that for the above sampling plan, probability of acceptance is 0.9996 when the ratio of unknown average life time to the specified average life time is 12. Hence probability of acceptance of double acceptance sampling plan is much higher when compared to single acceptance sampling plan. increases, the probability of acceptance also increases i.e. from Table -3 it is observed that the probability of acceptance is 0.2372 when 
Conclusion
In this paper, double acceptance sampling plan from the truncated life test for products that are distributed in Burr type XII distribution was proposed. Probability of acceptance for various ratio of unknown average life time to the specified life time for Burr type XII distributions and Log-Logistic distribution was tabulated when the consumer's risk are specified.
It is observed that the operating characteristic value for both Burr Type XII and Log-Logistic distributions for double acceptance sampling plan is higher when compared to single acceptance plan. Hence double acceptance sampling plan can be preferred to single acceptance sampling plan.
